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============================ Free Link Checker is a desktop tool that does broken link check. You specify a starting URL for checking and the link validator software finds dead links, invalid HTTP redirects and other problems on a website or a single web
page. A broken link report is provided after validation. You can set the search for broken links to be recursive, and this way it will validate the whole webpage for old and dead HTML links. The program includes HTML links spider and broken link analyzer. Free Link
Checker provides various settings for broken link check, displaying invalid links report, tracking progress, setting up authentication (username and password) and proxy. It is possible to analyse links from the selected domain only, get only a summary of broken links, or
receive a full report on dead or obsolete URLs (originating from a href, img, etc. HTML tags), invalid HTTP redirects, directory redirects, forbidden links, etc. Features: ======== ￭ Build in broken link checker ￭ Syntax highlighting ￭ Compatibility with Microsoft
Internet Explorer ￭ You can set options for ignoring links from specific folders ￭ Several settings for checking links and displaying results ￭ Can define the path to the.NET Framework 2.0 redistributable files ￭ Can analyze a web page for broken links, or a whole website ￭
You can set the minimum and maximum age of a link ￭ You can define how many dead links will be ignored ￭ You can set authentication (username and password) ￭ You can use HTTP proxy ￭ You can save results ￭ You can view the report in HTML format ￭ You can
preview a report before it is saved ￭ You can export the results to a file ￭ You can receive a full report on dead or obsolete URLs ￭ You can see a list of all URLs that failed ￭ You can search for specific URLs ￭ You can set the report to include only URLs that have been
accessed for at least a specific time ￭ You can set the number of days between a URL update check ￭ You can check URLs for links that do not work, even if they are 404, etc. ￭ You can get a summary of URLs that have been checked ￭ You can get a list of URLs that have
been successfully
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The Rinzo XML Editor software is specially designed to edit a bunch of XML files at once and is very easy to use. It is the best solution for XML editing and file compression and it is included with the software. The program has a simple and simple interface, which is easy to
understand, and can be used by beginners as well as by experienced users. XML Editor is easy to use and has intuitive graphical user interface and rich set of features. It is great for editing XML files and XML documents. You can view, edit, compare, convert, read, and
save any XML file. Features include: ￭ Compression ￭ Compression of files ￭ Edits XML documents ￭ Lists, Views and Bookmarks ￭ Previews ￭ Reads and Writes ￭ Structure viewer ￭ Tree view ￭ User-defined sets of views ￭ XML documents can be opened from the right-
click menu ￭ View and Edit using multiple windows ￭ Get information about the file's properties ￭ Different views of the XML document ￭ Tracing option ￭ Querying option ￭ Compare/Convert option ￭ Goto in and Goto out option ￭ Set / Reset to Default option ￭ Change to
File Explorer option ￭ Show / Hide Window option ￭ Set document as read-only option ￭ Password protected file option ￭ Password protected folder option ￭ Dictionary option ￭ Bookmarks ￭ XML Editor includes highly compatible with well known XML editors such as XML
Scrubber, SimpleXML, Microsoft XML Editor, XmlToolkit, etc. IP2Location is a handy program for the home user that provides you with all the information you need for free. If you have a home computer and have wondered how to find the IP address of your computer and
what your ISP's IP address is, then this is the program for you. After a short introduction, the program provides you with all the information that you need to find your IP address and get the full address. The program also allows you to reset your browser's home page and
search page to the same ISP number that you use for your computer and to redirect your browser to the correct homepage. It also allows you to setup the program 2edc1e01e8
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FreeLinkChecker is a.NET desktop tool that checks your site for broken links and other errors. You specify a starting URL for checking and the link validator software finds dead links, invalid HTTP redirects and other problems on a website or a single web page. A broken
link report is provided after validation. You can set the search for broken links to be recursive, and this way it will validate the whole webpage for old and dead HTML links. The program includes HTML links spider and broken link analyzer. FreeLinkChecker provides
various settings for broken link check, displaying invalid links report, tracking progress, setting up authentication (username and password) and proxy. It is possible to analyse links from the selected domain only, get only a summary of broken links, or receive a full report
on dead or obsolete URLs (originating from a href, img, etc. HTML tags), invalid HTTP redirects, directory redirects, forbidden links, etc. License: This article brought to you by CodeProject License: FreeLinkChecker is freeware for personal and non-commercial use only.
You may not redistribute or sell FreeLinkChecker. FreeLinkChecker is Free for personal use. You may not use FreeLinkChecker for commercial purposes. You may not make FreeLinkChecker freely available to the public. No attribution required. Online documentation is
available at: Source code is available at: Help: Freelinkchecker Forums: FreeLinkChecker user's forum: Homepage
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 10 CPU: Dual core with 2 GB RAM HDD: 1 GB space for installation GPU: Nvidia Geforce GTX 460 or later (4 GB RAM) Windows 10: 64-bit 1. Install Windows 10 first 2. Download GTXDL again and install it. ( GTXDL is a great game distribution tool for
Windows. It is a portable version of DirectX and can install DirectX games from the web, with one click. Download and install it first, then install DX12 Demos.)
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